Abstract
Introduction
Concurrent and simultaneous engineering (see [ 2 ] , [ 3 ] , [ 6 ] ) is perceived an enabling technology to faster and better development or evolution of complex products as e.g. engineered artifacts. From a system point of view this technology refers to a whole spectrum that ranges from multiple and efficient communication protocols [IO] to activity coordination (as e.g. provided by workflow systems [SI) and to appropriate support for collaboration techniques (as for example known as computer supported cooperative work [4] ).
In the overly complex area of design. especially engineering design, existing system structures, proven processing scenarios, and chosen design methodologies have to be observed and effectively supported. The reason for that is the complexity of the heterogeneous application environment (e.g. CAD systems or FEM systems), its (often) proprietary data structures and data formats that obstruct easy data exchange, and finally the applied proprietary design process and design methodology itself. As a consequence. effective and practical support for concurrent and simultaneous engineering has to act as a kind of glue to flexibly combine these separate system components to form a cooperative information system. thereby still supporting the existing and well-established design methodology.
Data-Centric Collaboration
AAer a short introduction into collaboration issues the basic aspects and requirements of the associated data management task are discussed.
Collaboration Issues
As a first glimpse into'the problem domains let us look into the complexity issues inherent to the general class of design application. Divide and conquer is the underlying technique that allows to cope with the inherent complexity of engineering design. As depicted in Figure I , this strategy refers to a decomposition of the artifact under design (here: a vehicle) into separate design items (here: engine, lighting system, seats) and to the delegation of design tasks to separate design teams, with each design team being responsible for the design of the assigned design item. To be able to concurrently work within a team on those partitions without interfering or avoiding to interfere with other designers is a demanding task. Therefore it is necessary to organize groups ofdesigners who share o set ofdesign irenrs. Their work should be coordinated automatically to avoid inconsistencies. even if users are spread all over the world (using workstations connected through the Internet).
Data Management Issues
Unfortunately, current distributed CAD environments often suffer from a lack of coordination among the ongoing design activities. Participants in design have to cooperate mostly by other means than their current design environment; they often have to resort to personal communication methods (like e-mail or telephone) or have to follow certain external design guidelines in order to coordinate their work and to resolve conflicts. Since these rules and design guidelines are specified outside the system, integrity cannot be controlled automatically, leading to manual and error prone design control. In addition, there are no means to define and consistently manage'a shared work and information space that is crucial to any kind of collaboration and cooperation. This scenario is depicted in Figure 2 .
Figure 2: Typical Coordination Scenario
It is exactly the focus of our work to remedy the grievances mentioned above. Our approach is to introduce a so-called shared information space (abbreviated S/S) in order to orchestrate and control all data sharing.
As depicted in Figure 3 this SIS component could be placed within a design group or in between design groups.
In either situation the same two major problems have to be solved. The first one is the propagation of data from separate information sources (databases or application systems) into a local SIS component (that serves a single design group) and into the global SIS component (that provides for an inter-group sharing). The second issue refers to controlled access to and manipulation of the shared data in a SIS. The subsequent chapters will detail a bit more on those two issues. 
The Champagne Approach
In this chapter we focus on how to bring data that comes from proprietary application and information systems to the SIS. Our approach builds on a data (and change) propagation paradigm that is more general than is needed for the SIS scenario.
After a short discussion of data management in corporate IT infrastructures, we introduce the important concept of Propagation Manager and briefly describe our implementation called CHAMPAGNE. For a more detailed description of the implementation issues and usage scenarios the reader is referred to [I].
Data Management in Corporate IT Infrastructures

Data Producers and Consumers
An enterprise can be viewed as a set of business units that are connected by information flows and resource flows. A business unit, characterized by the autonomy to manage its own resources, is responsible to deliver services or goods, which are further processed by other business units. Furthermore, business units frequently run their own information systems to manage the data tailored for the respective business processes.
Business units act as producers and consumers of information. Hence, change propagation between business units means, among other things, the propagation of data between the corresponding information systems. However, due to the autonomy of business units, not all information systems store information using the same data representation. Furthermore, some data is relevant only to a single information system, while other data is relevant to several systems and is stored locally, possibly using different representations. As a consequence, data changes in one system have different effects on data stored in other systems.
System Heterogeneity
Due to the autonomy of business units and the heterogeneity of their IT infrastructures, it is often infeasible or too expensive to manage a single, integrated enterprise information system that feeds all business units with their data. Hence, enterprise change management should be supported by a generic approach to solve data change management. Such an approach should be able to manage data dependencies and help to transform data stored in a source information system into data stored in the depending information systems.
Change Propagation
The concept of change propagation can be seen as a more general scenario that builds upon data propagation.
Consider, for example, a manufacturing enterprise with several business units. Let us focus on the two service-oriented business units Order Management (OM) and Facility Layout Design (FLD). Suppose that a customer orders a large number of certain products. The OM business unit is responsible to generate optimal plans using production planning and control methods [12] . This may lead to a capacity increase of machines. The FLD business unit is responsible to generate factory plans that are used to adapt the real factory layout [ I I] .
Because of the need for additional machines, the FLD may have to position them in the factory layout. This causes a change of the material flow, affecting the processing ofother orders as well. The information about new transportation times has an effect on OM, thus establishing a mutual information dependency between OM and FLD. Data changes in one of the information systems have to be reflected in the data of the other system. In general, an information system of a business unit produces data which is consumed by one or more other information systems, i.e., there is a I-to-N data dependency. In our example, the OM business unit changes or creates data describing production plans. The FLD business unit then receives data on new production plans and adapts its data describing the factory layout.
3.3
The P r o p a g a t i o n M a n a g e r
The central component of our data propagation and change propagation approach is the so-called Propagation Manager. Our implementation of such a component, called CHAMPAGNE. is described in this section regarding its functionality. architecture, and processing model.
Functionalities
The task of the Propagation Manager is to transform a source data object into a destination data objectalong a previously defined propagation dependency. It combines two functionalities: a) the processing of a transformation and b) the propagation of a data object from a source system to one or several dependent destination systems.
Architecture
In this section, we describe the architecture of the Propagation Manager, which is responsible for the propagation. The Propagation Manager consists of several sub-components, sketched in Figure 4 . One of them is the Transfirmation Manager, which itself is composed of the Scripf Engine, the Mapper, and the Filfer. The Script Engine interprets a propagation script, associated with a propagation dependency. The script specifies several operations for transforming, filtering and routing the changed data. The Script Engine calls the Mapper to perform the transformation of a source data object into a destination data object. If the destination system requires special constraints, specified in the propagation script, the Script Engine invokes the Filter. The Filter then informs the Propagation Manager if a data change should be ignored or processed to the if the destination system via its output queue. The Queue Manager is used to exchange messages between the involved systems. It manages the Propagation Manager's input queue, the systems' output queues and several internal queues that are used for internal processing. The technologies employed are shown in brackets
Processing Model
In the following, we describe the internal flow of information needed to propagate data, illustrated in Figure  4 . The figure shows a sequence of processing steps which belong to four main phases:
( I ) Fetch a new message from the input queue (steps (2) select applicable propagation dependencies (3, 4, I and 2),
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(3) execute corresponding propagation scripts (6, 7, (4) put processed messages into the output queues (9, S), and IO).
Implementation Aspects
Current IT infrastructures need a flexible, loosely coupled approach to propagate data changes between enterprise information systems while preserving their data management autonomy. Our implementation of a Propagation Manager, called CHAMPAGNE, manages dependencies between data stored in potentially different schemas and models. The data is not replicated in the Propagation Manager but only the data schemas of the systems connected to the Propagation Manager are stored in a repository. The Propagation Manager transforms an XML input message into an XML output message based on a transformation specification that has been defined for a data dependency. Such a transformation can be composed of several smaller transformation activities (XSLT scripts). By employing script templates, our approach allows for a reuse of transformation code for many dependencies.
In some situations it is useful to prevent data propagation. This can be achieved by applying constraints (XPath expressions) on the message input or on the intermediate results of transformations.
Our current propagation approach and system implementation manages I-to-I data dependencies. We currently investigate how to manage l-to-N and M-to-N dependencies. We intend to employ the XQuery language to query the repositoly. Furthermore, we plan to integrate XQuery statements into the transformation scripts to offer even more flexibility for transformations. This would add another XML technology to our system, thus making it an XML-dominated middleware component.
The TOCAApproach
In this chapter we focus on how to control access to and manipulation of the shared data in a SIS, such that a basic collaboration primitives are provided. In the following, we briefly introduce our approach called TOGA (Transaction-Oriented Group and Coordination Service for Data-Centric Applications). A more detailed description of implementation issues and usage scenarios can be found in [5] .
4.1 P r o p e r t i e s of M a n a g i n g SIS Though there are already a lot of research activities considering similar scenarios, we are not aware of a system that covers all of the properties listed below. As depicted in Figure 5 , TOGA provides a number of necessary services and system properties. Among the most important ones are:
TOGA is customizable in such a way that the system behaves according to the given design guidelines. These guidelines cover the operations and undo-operations, the object granules, the conflict situations and associated resolution strategies that altogether make up the desired collaboration model.
TOGA is group-oriented and data-centric as opposed to user-and process-oriented.
TOGA delivers a synchronous collaboration approach combined with a distributed, shared work and information space.
TOGA synchronizes (by means of operation coordination) the state of all data objects that are part of the shared information space.
TOGA automatically controls this integrity of shared data using a transaction-oriented protocol.
TOGA consists of an application-specific component for customization and a generic (and thus reusable) middlewareiserver component.
TOGA supports multiple communication protocols. 
O t h e r Application Scenarios
There are two prevailing application scenarios for TOGA. The first one is more technology and system oriented and refers to the support for component-oriented system engineering, i.e. TOGA allows to treat existing information systems, as e.g. CAD systems, product management, etc., as separate components within a cooperative information system and collaboration environment. A second way to use TOGA refers to it as a kind of ge-neric service to manage common work and information spaces in a collaboration framework.
So far we only mentioned design applications benefiting from TOGA'S collaboration technology. However, this is a far too restrictive view, since there are other application scenarios that could similarly profit from this technology. For example, there are various finance applications like e.g. mergers and acquisitions that can be characterized at an abstract level as a decision finding process amongst the multiple partners or peers involved. Here the decision finding process clearly builds on a shared work and information space. A similar application in high finances is making a bid for tender for a major construction project like an airport, a bridge, a skyscraper etc. Here a consortium has to be managed to come up with a final bid that is unbeatable by others. Again, a managed shared work and information space is tnandatory.
Implementation Aspects
TOGA has been developed in order to meet the demand for management of shared work and information spaces that are seen as a basic system facility for a number of coordination and collaboration scenarios. It offers customizable group management and the collaboration approach is characterized by the coordination of synchronous work on a common information space. The collaboration model can be adapted to application needs by specifying first, the shared data objects that comprise the common information space, second, the operations that manipulate these data, and third, the conflict as well as conflict-resolution scenarios (i.e. undo algorithms).
This conceptual flexibility is further enhanced by its layered and modular architecture that enables implementation flexibility as multiple communication protocols (CORBA, UDP/IP, TCP/IP) and basic transaction properties can be easily supported. Furthermore, these flexibility issues are the primitives towards extensibility. Thus, it provides a platform to implement sophisticated algorithms for concurrent work as needed for certain environments.
Summary and Conclusions
Since we aim at supporting distributed collaborative work environments, it is obvious that we offer functionality that can be found in CSCW (Computer Supported Cooperative Work).
Workflow Management Systems realize process coordination and enactment especially for asynchronous work. Our approach enacts (ad hoc) coordination of synchronous work on shared data objects, but not directly the flow of work activities, since it is not process-oriented.
TOGA more closely resembles a CSCW service for synchronous distributed applications such as e.g. multiuser editors ([7], [9] ). CSCW focuses on issues like groups, group awareness, human interaction and common information spaces in order to support cooperation. TOGA does not include support for groups of people like a generic group service would, but groups of applications, where one group is characterized by sharing a common set of data objects. This is due to the datacentric approach of this service and thus it is not usercentric. So we clearly focus on common work and information spaces.
All processing activities provided by TOGA refer to collaborative and controlled access and manipulation of data managed by the shared information space. Bringing data into the shared information space basically means to extract data from proprietary application systems or information systems and to propagate (and probably transform) it to the shared information space. This calls for a very flexible data propagation approach, as e.g. CHAM-PAGNE, that provides data interchange between autonomous information systems that can be found in today's heterogeneous enterprise IT infrastructures.
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